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Lip & Nose Skin Cancer

Skin Cancer has affected my family greatly both of my Grandfathers have died from it and
my Father almost died from it, so I was getting concerned when after 3 visits to the skin
cancer clinic in 3 years they could not get rid of the sunspots on my nose and bottom lip.
The next step was to cut my lip and nose to remove the damaged areas of skin and insert
several stitches. Luckily for me I found a website and read about the amazing results they
were having in the with zeolite.
I managed to track down some ZeoActiv8 Zeolite and started taking 10 drops twice a day,
within a few days my face started to break out in little pimples in places where I had
previously had irritations or infections , then I noticed the sunspot on my nose started to
shrink and within 2 weeks it was half the size that it had been. Within 4 weeks it had
completely vanished. I finished the first bottle and then gave it a break for a few weeks,
when I purchased the next bottle I increased the dosage to 20 drops twice a day and within
a week my lip erupted in 3 places where the sunspots had been, my lip looked like I had the
mother of all cold sores. A week later and It was fully healed with little evidence of any
damage from the sun or the painful procedures that had been carried out on my lip over the
years.
I first had my lip frozen when I was 16, I had it lasered when I was 22 years of age which
caused permanent scarring and had it frozen 3 times between 2006 and 2008.
I highly recommend this product as a general tonic and detoxifier and firmly believe it has
succeeded in getting rid of cancer from my skin where the medical system has failed.

